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Suspicious Minds
And some not so suspicious...
By Lieutenant 1st grade Gracie Lou “Harley” Davidson.

I

t is known that one ofthe oldest and most
enabled divisions ofthe Confederation is
the one whose work is dedicated to the
exploration ofthe uncharted regions, most
commonly referred to as Terran Confederation
Stellar Cartography & Exploration Agency.
TCSC aka “agency” is also the holder oftwo TC
records. First, the agency was never shutdown,
suspended or even merged with any other
devision in the history ofTC and second, less
than 15% ofits financial inflow is based on the
military budget all the rest is collected through
funding from the private sector.
This is a true story.
“I've been in contract with the agency for more
than five years and Iwas happy with my job and
my life too. Inever was the type ofguy who could
settle down in his ranch and grow a big family
like my father did before me but Ialso knew that I
did like to have my comfort. In other words,
military was out ofthe question. Too much
shouting and formality for my taste. Civil work
on the other hand was lazy enough for my appetite
but too much paper work was involved in the
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process. Iguess that IC (interstellar courier) is
what always suited me best. Always traveling to
places I've been to or not, always to meet people
you already knew or not. It didn't matter. All that
mattered was that the agency only cared that the
package should be delivered on it's destination.
They never really cared about the delivery time
nor they ever pushed me to take risky shortcuts.
About-face, Ihad strict rules to take the safest
routes even ifthey were the longest ones and on
top ofthat Iwas always supplied with special TC
security codes that obliged every confed or local
militia or even borderworlds ship, in the vicinity,
to escort me up to my next jump point; if
available. And believe it or not, all these years I've
been crossing Hawking without having a single
clue ofwhat danger or action really means, not
that Iever cared to learn.
Iam born and raised hawkingnian and Iam also
a permanent resident ofHawking Prime. Irent a
small apartment which is five blocks from the
agency's HQ. Ido like food, Ilike it a lot! Iam
open in any kind oftaste and flavor, Ican assure
you that Ihave visited more than a thousand
restaurants, fast foods and diners in this sector. I
have even paid a visit to a Kilrathi diner's, once.

But Inever really cared to learn how to cook. Not
even tried.
There are a couple ofthings in my life that I'm not
proud of. Yes! Iused to be a Grog* addict for a long
time. Idid make attempts to get clean but the
more Ipushed myselfout ofit the more Igot into
it. Iread somewhere in the net that there is a
twelve-step addiction recovery group that makes
miracles. So, Istarted there and at first it went
well. Until she joined the group. She was gorgeous,
way out ofmy league but she seemed cool.

expensive one too. It was my dream to dine in
there just for once but Icould never afford it.
Once, she asked me out and then again and again
and this kept going until we stopped going to the
sessions anymore. Usually, we went for a walk,
eating something on the go, drinking a bottle of
grog and mostly we talked about our jobs. How
did the day go or what were the plans for the next
day. After some time, we had come really close or
this is what she let me thought.
Imust admit Iwas into her for good; Istill am. It

The Tarsus was for many decades the mainstay of the various Terran Confederation exploratory
services and is still widely used as a courier ship.
Img. courtesy TCN Cpt. Klavs.
She made the first move. At first we only changed
a few goodbyes during the group sessions but after
a few times we met, she started to get closer to me.
It wasn't long since we were sitting next to each
other. She wasn't happy with her life and she kept
saying that the only thing that was keeping her
from falling apart, was her job. She was the
maître d'ofthe “Blue Oyster Club”. The best
seafood restaurant in the sector and the most

came a time where the agency was hitting me
hard at work. There was something on
TCSC0725 system that the Feds must have
wanted very badly. They never really said much
to me, you know. At any rate, Iwas just the
courier Ididn't care to learn. As Iwas saying, I've
been transferring classified information almost
everyday non stop for more than a month. I
missed her a lot and she seemed to share the same
feelings for me, too. She almost had me told her
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where Iwas and where Iwas heading every time
she fmed* at me. But Iknew that sooner or later
this delivery rampage will finish and Ihad great
plans in my mind for the “next time we meet”.
There is hardly anything Ican forget about that
night. Everything was perfect. I
had prepared a romantic dinner
table for two on the rooftop ofthe
building where my apartment is
located. Summer nights are a bit
chilly on Hawking Prime but the
candles together with the view of
the city made a dangerous
combination. The menu? Icollected
from my economies and ordered
from the city's most expensive
seafoodrestaurant. I'dnever risk the
success ofa date for the shake of
cooking. Iwas formally dressed, a
“special occasions only” habit and I
expected her at nine pm. But she
was late! For every minute that
passed Iwas counting ten. Maybe she forgot about
it or maybe something happened with her ride or
she changed her mind. Shouldn't she have called
me? What ifsomething happened on her way here.
Icouldn't hide my tense and then just like that, she
showed up. Ialmost lost my breath! She wore a
long tight red dress that showed ofall ofher gymhoned curves ofher body. It took me almost a
minute to stop looking at her without being able to
spell a single word from my mouth when she
pointed.
“Mind ifIsit here?”
“No no! Ofcourse not!” And Irushed to pull the
chair for her, like gentlemen do, but during the
process Ialmost trip my selfup. In the end, Iwas
able to save my selffrom total humiliation by
making an almost dancing bounce. Istood on my
feet with out falling on the ground. She smiled
and said.
“Don't worry Ihave it.” Iguess she found my
clumsiness cute.
Later, we had a drink and our appetizer. She
looked happy and she was very interested to learn

the news from my latest delivery frenzy. Then,
the main dish came to the table. Everything was
about to change.
“Taraaa!!!...Grilled Oysters with Ättika.” Isaid
proudly.

There are a couple ofthings in
my life that I'm not proud of.
Yes! Iused to be a Grog* addict
for a long time. Idid make
attempts to get clean but the
more Ipushed myselfout ofit
the more Igot into it...
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She looked at it, took a sharp breath and smiled.
But behind that smile she couldn't hide her
surprise.
“But ofcourse! Grilled Oysters, Ilove them.” Her
answer didn't satisfy me, not once. There was
something wrong with the food and Iknew it.
Maybe she didn't want to admit it because she
didn't want to hurt my feelings. After all, ifthere
really was something wrong with the dish she
would know it by experience, wouldn't she? It
wasn't late to get my answer but it was too late to
see what was following right after.
As Ihave already admitted, Iknow not a thing
about cooking but Ido know everything about
eating. The table ofmanners is pretty straight
forward about oysters.
“Hold the shell with the fingers ofone hand
and a shellfish fork (or smallest fork
provided) with the other hand. Spear the
oyster with the fork, dip it into the sauce, and
eat it in one bite. Alternatively, take a bit of
sauce on your fork and then drop it onto the
oyster.”

It was clear now. She was lying to me. She was
lying right from the beginning. The maître d'of
“Blue Oyster Club” was trying to eat oysters with
the teaspoon. Idazed and it seems that she got the
message. Right after and before Iwas able to say
anything, something or better someone struck my
head with something heavy. Next thing I
remember is the worried face ofthe old lady living
in the penthouse, trying to help me regain my
consciousness. Later, she admitted that she heard a
muffled noise from upstairs and she made her way
to the roofjust to check what was going wrong
when she found me unconscious. Worst than that;
she found nobody there.
An hour later and for the next five hours, I
remember telling the same story, hundreds oftimes
in hundreds ofdifferent people, some from the
local police department and some from the agency.
All Ijust wanted, was to go back to my apartment
and cry for my lousy fate. Inever felt so empty in
my life before, both in mind and body. How could
she do that to me?
Later that night, Icouldn't close my eyes. Ihad to
accept that a fox like her would never be attracted
to a fat, bald, grog junkie like myself. It wasn't
hard to figure out why. Next morning Ifound my
Q-Pad HyperG 5s* blinking. It seems that Ihad
other plans for the day than going at work.
A shuttle was waiting for me in front ofmy

apartment. One guy in uniform and another two
with rifles were standing outside the building's
entrance. Iadmit it. Ifelt special for a second. The
man in the uniform turned out to be a TCCI*
Colonel in his mid forties well built with an air of
self-confidence. While we were on board the
shuttle, he showed to me two pictures, a male and
a female. He asked me ifIever met any ofthem.
It was her in the picture, the other guy I've never
met him in my life. Later, he explained to me that
the woman Imet and the man in the picture were
operatives ofa know criminal organization and
that my acquaintance with her had one and only
purpose, to elicit, as he said, information from me
about TC escorts and patrol schedules on Priest
system which was the only access to TCSC0725
but more importantly, they were interested in
hijacking my ship's nav computer. What they were
really after? My security codes. With them they
could gain access on confidential database records
ofnavcom ai. They must have wanted the jump
procedures for TCSC0725 very badly for some
reason. They knew their lesson well, by the way,
because my codes where one pass only and they had
an update schedule every two or three days ,
depending on my work schedule. Imay have taken
a day offyesterday but the codes updated in the
morning, anyway.
We were on our way to my ride's launch pad but
we arrived too late Iguess because Itried to log

into the system with my codes but they were
already used. Iwas about to throw up. My
stupidity was the reason for loosing top security
TC records and who knew how worse the things
could become. My addiction might get on the table
and then one thing was sure. Iwould loose my
courier license for sure. Oddly, the Colonel gave me
a serious smile and said.
“Perfect. We've got them now!”
He ran back to the shuttle pilot and said.
“Open channel with HQ and tell them that
operation Chimpanzee is a go. Do it!”
All ofthe sudden, he and his two soldiers, started
to get on board the shuttle without me.
With the noise ofthe shuttle's engines on the
background, Ishouted. “Hey! Where are you
going? What am Isupposed to do now?”
He turned his head towards me, took offhis
expensive pilot sunglasses while the shuttle's
ladder was elevating and responded with the
following words.
“Don't worry son! Your stupidity made the TC
proud!” And he left. Just like this. Can you believe
it? What a show off.
The later days were a bit difficult for me. The
agency kept me busy for a month or more until my

five year contract expired with them for the
second time and they never ever mentioned
anything about renewal. A week after my
incident, everybody in the news was talking about
how successful the TC anti-piracy program was
for this quarter. It took me more than a year to
forget her. Inever learned what happened to her
and what operation Chimpanzee was all about.
Istill haven't.”

Today, Mr. Roger Laffer is an executive for ParSec
GC Inc*, he still lives on a rent apartment with his
mother on Hawking Prime and he has not drank
grog for more than six years. He never got the
clearance to learn the truth about the Priest
incident and operation Chimpanzee.
TCSC0725 was to become, in the upcoming years
after the incident, the basic source ofdeuterium for
Hawking and Argent sectors.
TCCI agents discovered that TCSC had a leak of
information that managed through underground
means to end up into the hands oforganized crime
and more specifically to the Spade Pirates. Because
this information was not vital for the
Confederation, the agency never tried to trace the
leak. A TCCI officer called Nigel Turner codename
“Hawkeye” thought that ifthe confederation could
feed, somehow, this leak with fraudulent

information maybe they could lure the Spades into
a trap. This is when operation Chimpanzee was
born.
The plan was simple, TCSC should make a
contract with a courier that will follow random
routes from and to TCSC0725 always from the
most crowded systems and with the escort ofthe
military. The goal was to attract as much attention
as possible. Meanwhile, the information that this
system was packed with deuterium should leak to
the Spades.
About ten years later and almost when the
operation was about to shut down because it was
judged by TC officials as a waste oftime and
resources the Priest incident took place. In 2675 the
Spades armada was assembled a hundred clicks
from the jump point to TCSC0725 with stolen nav
com ai security codes and jump procedures from
the IC shuttle “K.K. Gammatos”.
The Spades armada managed to make a successful
jump with minor casualties but it was followed by a
Confederation ucfv* with the single goal to make a
bomb run against the TCSC0725 jump buoy.
The real magic behind the plan is that the pilot of
“K.K. Gammatos” for almost a decade had the false
assumption that he was loading from and
delivering to TCSC0725 but the truth is that the
ship's nav computer was deliberately uploaded with
bogus nav data pointing to TCSC0790 instead, aka
the “Dead End”. By the time the Spades armada
was able to make celestial calibration and identify
the fraud the ucfv managed to stall their FTL
communications. When they jumped back into the
Priest system it was already too late. They were
cornered by three TCN fleets. The outcome ofthe
battle was a major win for the TCN and the total
annihilation ofthe Spades Armada.
Today and after the TC's success on Priest the
Spade remnands have either joined other pirate
organizations or they spread into the galaxy and
make their way as smugglers or bounty hunters.
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* Grog was the most popular pirate beverage in the
Tri-Island Area. It was also one ofthe most caustic,
volatile substances known to man. The drink seen in
Monkey Island is as much a test ofa pirates mettle as
it is a refreshing drink. It is made of"a secret mixture
that contains one or more ofthe following:
Kerosene, Propylene Glycol, Artificial Sweeteners,
Sulfuric Acid, Rum, Acetone, Battery Acid, red
dye#2, Scumm, Axle grease and/or pepperoni".
* Fmed urban abbreviation ofthe phrase “send a faster
than light private message”.
* TCCI acronym ofthe Terran Confederation
Counter Intelligence.
* Q-Pad a famous series ofportable tablets that Quine
produces with the latest HyperG 5s model as their
flagship.
* ParSec GC Inc. is the most successful garbage
collection agency in Hawking sector.
* ucfv acronym ofthe unmanned combat flying
vehicle.

